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Are Ayurvedic herbs
for diabetes effective?
Limited eviden ce shows that some herbs and formulas
have glucose-lowering effects, and deserve further study
Practice recommendations
• Limited randomized control trial data
and observational studies show that
the herbs Coccinia indica, holy basil,
fenugreek, Gymnema sylvestre, and
t he herbal formulas Ayush-82 and 0 -400
have glucose-lowering effects. But these
herbs are not as well studied as others
more familiar to Western medicine. (B)
• Info rm patients who ask about
Ayurveda that tradit ional practitioners
rely on the interaction of several components, of wh ich herbs are just o ne,
and that no formal studies have looked
at Ayurveda as a whole system. (B)
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Objective To evaluate and synthesize
the evidence on the effect of Ayu rvedic
t herapies for diabetes mellitus.
Design Systematic review of trials.
Measurements and main results We
found no study that assessed Ayurvedic
as a system of care. Botanical therapy
was by far t he most commonly stud ied
Ayurvedic treatment. Herbs were stud ied
eit her singly or as formulas. In all , 993
titles in Western computerized databases
and 318 t it les ident ified by hand-sea rching journa ls in India were examined,
yield ing 54 articles reporting the results
of 62 studies. The most-studied herbs
were G sylvestre, C indica, fenugreek,
and Eugenia jambo/ana. A number of
herba l form ulas were tested, but Ayush-

82 and 0 -400 were most often stud ied.
Thirty-five of the stud ies incl uded came
from t he Western literature, 27 fro m
the Indian. Seven were ra ndomized
controlled trials (RCTs) and 10 controll ed
clinical trials (CCTs) or natural experiments.
Twenty-two studies went on to further
analysis based on a set of criteria. Of
these, 10 were RCTs, eCTs, or nat ural
experiments, 12 were case se ries o r
cohort studies. There is evidence to
suggest that the herbs C indica, holy basil,
fenugreek, and G sylvestre, and the
herbal formulas Ayush-82 and 0 -400
have a glucose-lowering effect and
deserve further study. Evidence of
effectiveness of several other herbs is
less extensive (C tamala, E jambo/ana,
and Momordica charantia) .
Conclusions T here is heterogeneity
in the available literatu re on Ayurved ic
treatment for d iabetes. Most studies
test herbal t herapy. Hete rogeneity exists
in the herbs and formu las tested (more
than 44 different interventions identified )
and in the method of their prepa rat ion.
Despite these limitations, there are
sufficient data for several herbs or herbal
formu las to warrant further studies.

iven the US popu la tion's increasing interest in herbal and alternative therapies, it is JUSt a matter
of time before YOLI will be fielding questio ns from patients about AyurvedaCONTINUEO
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a comprehensive system of hea lth care that
o riginated in Ind ia roughl y 3000 years ago,
em phasizing the relationships among body,
mind, and spirit. Diabetes has been a particular focus of th is medical system, and a
few Ayurvedic herbs do indeed appear to
exert glucose lowering mechan isms.
But how strong is the evidence?
Though Ayurveda involves the interaction
of man y kinds of therapy, thi s review
examines only the literature pertaining to
herbal remed ies your patients with d iabetes arc likely to ask about.

• Ayurveda more than herbs
Ayurveda (Sanskrit for " knowledge o f life "
or " knowledge of longevity") has now
spread beyond India's borders to include
the Test of the Indian subcontinent, Sri
Lanka, Malaysia, Mauritius, Somh Africa,
Japan, Russ ia, Europe, and North
America . At its roOt, Ayu rveda seeks to
restore an individual's innate harmony.
Primary Ayurvedic treatments include diet,
exercise, meditation , herbs, massage,
exposure to sun light, controlled breathing,
and detoxification treatments.
Dosha imbalance. Ayurveda considers
human bei ngs a microcosm of nature. All
living and nonliving things arc believed to
consist of S basic clements: ether (space),
air, fi re, water, and earth. In humans these
elements combine and man ifest in the
human body as 3 humors, o r doshas,
known as va/a, !)itta, and k(/pbfl.
The doshas govern all biological, psychological, and pathophysiological fun ctions. They are fund amental to human
health, and an imba la nce of the doshas
brings on ill ness. Consequentl)', A)'urveda
seeks to bring the doshas back into harmon)'. Ba lanced doshas, as well as goodqual ity tissues (dim/liS), proper digestion,
a nd elim inati on of excretions (malas),
are considered essential in Ayurveda fo r
maintaining health.
Dosha body type influences treatment.
In addition, humans arc endowed :"It birth
with I of 7 body types, depend ing on
which dosha or combination of the 3 basic

www . j fponlin •. com

doshas dominates. Body types ca n be dominated by a single humor (vata, pitta, or
kapha ), o r they can be dom inated by combina tions: vata-kapha (when vata and
kapha are present in almost equal
amounts); vara-pitta; pitta-kapha; or vatapitta-kapha. A person's dosha body type is
expressed physica lly and emo tionally; for
exa mple, a person with a vara-dom inant
body type will have a thin frame and an
insecure temperament. The Ayurvedic
physician takes body type and imba la nces
among t he doshas into consideration when
.
.
trea tmg a patIent.
Application to diabetes. The Indian
word for diabetes is l1Iadhllmeha, from
mad/JII, mean ing "swcct/sweetness," and
melJa, mean ing excessive urination.
Classical Ayurvedic thera py for madhumeha (diabetes) begins wi th an assessment of
the dosha imbalance. In all types of pramehas (urinary disorders), ka!)/Ja is vitiated,
but in mad/mmciJa, vata is often aggravated as well. Therefore, therapies will be
directed at both vata and kapha simu ltaneously to restore the balance of the doshas. U
Herbs arc a commonly used treatment
in Ayurveda. Ethnobotanica l studies of
traditional herbal remed ies lIsed for d iabetes a round the world have identified
more t han 1200 species of plants with
hypoglycemic acti vity. These pbnts are
broad ly distributed throughout 72S different genera . The pharmacopoeia of India is
especially rich in herbal trea unenrs for
diabetes. Eighty-five percent of the 20
antid iaberes plants most widely used
aro und the world arc prescribed in Indi a. l
A few of the herbs commonly used by
Ayurveda practitioners to treat diabetes
are summarized in the TABLE .
In response to the increasing inrerest
in Ayurveda and herbal treatmems for diabetes in this coumry, the National Center
fo r Com plimentary a nd Alternative
Med icine (NCCAM) requested we conduct a systematic review of Ayurvedic
therapy for diabetes . This paper reportS
the results of that review, and is a condensat ion o f an evidence report avaibble at
www.ahrq.govlcjinidepcsumslayurvsu1l1.htm.
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Ayurvedic
treatments:
diet, exercise,
meditation, herbs,
massage, sunlight,
controlled
breathing,
detoxification
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TABLE

Ayurvedic characteristics of herbs commonly used to treat diabetes
HERB

TASTE (RASA)

INCREASES (AGGRAVATES)

DECREASES [PACIAESI

Gymnem .t

Kasaya (astringent)

Kapha, Pina

M o m o rdiclI

likta (bitter)

Kapha, Pina

TrigonalllJ Uenugreek)

Coccin;" indica
PterOCltrpuS

Tikta (bitter); Madhura (sweet)

Pitta

Kasaya (astringent); Tikla (bitter)

Vata, Pitta

Kasaya (astringent)

Vata

Kapha, Vata

Source: Kapc)(lr, 1990;>' Dash, 1987" M ishra, Singt-., and Dagenais, 2001."

- Methods
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Table 1 lists
a few Ayurvedic
herbs commonly
used to treat
diabetes

Identificat io n of literature
We used the search term " Ayurvcda" plus
the names of 16 major botanicals characteristically used in Ayurvcda for an initial
search of the Western literature . The
herbal terms were added [0 the search to
increase irs sensitiviry, making it possible to
fi nd sfUdies that lIsed Ayun'edic herbal
therapy without necessarily being directly
identified as Ayurvedic stud ies.
We were concerned that a large body
of literature existed in India that could nOt
be obtained through the conventiona l
sea rch strategy outlined above. Hence, we
decided to conduct a search fo r Ayurvedic
literatu re from the Indian su lxonrincnt. A
ph ysician member of the research team,
fl uent in English and Hindi and who had
trained in Ind ia, went to Ind ia to identify
Ayurved ic literatu re avai lable there.
We therefore used several sources fo r
o ur search:
• An initia l " waterfront " sea rch,
which already had idemi fi ed 120 articles
on diabetes and Ayurveda (which was used
by CCAM to establish the rationale for
selecting diabetes as the focus o f this
review)! This search is detailed in Ollr
Evidence
Report
(ava ilable
at
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ books/bv.fegi?rid=
hsmr I .chapter.9 53 72)
and
incl uded
M edl ine, Hea lrhSTAR , Allied and
C omplementary M edici ne, MANTIS,
C AB HEA LT H, BIOSIS Previews, and

EM BASE.
878

• T he in· person li terature search in
India -we o btained 16 vo lumes of
abstracts from various Indian Ayurvedic
journal s, as compiled by the Central
Council for Research in Ayurveda a nd
Siddha (CC RAS) library. Th is yielded
3 18 titles.
• An additional online search of the
previously mentioned databases for common botan icals used in the treatment of
diabetes. This search yielded 773 additional articles.
• A search of the on line CIN AHL
database, which yielded 70 articles.
• The reference lists of important articles in the Ayurveda/diabctes literature. We
identified review a rticles of herbal treatment of diabetes and checked to see if they
foc used on any of the Ayurvedic herbal
therapies we had iden ti fi ed for diabetes.
Checking the bibliographies of all the arti cles we identified from any sou rce, we
found an additional 30 titles that were
potentially relevant to our search .
Two tra ined physician reviewersboa rd-certified internists with specia l
expertise in herba l therapies-independently eva luated lists of titles and abstracts
(from which duplicates were removed ),
with consensus resolution. Criteria for
acceptance were:
• An RCT o r a CCT or a natural
ex periment with a comparison a rm that
did not receive a n herb o r Ayurvedic
therapy. RCTs o f any size were included.
Fo r CCTs o r natural experiments, the
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FIGURE 1

Ayurveda literature review strategy of focused
search for human diabetes articles
Eastern sources - Indian
journals and CCRAS· abstracts
(Eastern = 8)

Western sources databases
and reference tist review
(West ern = w )
Woe king litles:

318 Titles

993 litles

13 11

Screened for relevance to
Ayurveda, diabetes, humans

Wo eking Titles:

73

Relevant: 73
(w ) 45
(e128

Nonrelevant: 1238
(w 194S
leI 290

Screened wi th quality review
form added to evidence table

Woe king Titles:

54
154 t itles report
62 st udies)

Evidence tabl e: 54
(w!3 l
(e123

Excluded: 19
Iw ! 14

,.,

5

Reasons for exclusion:
Background article
Study design
Duplicate
Article unobtainable
No relevant outcomes

7

6

,
4

1
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Reviewed to determine
eligibility for statistical analysis

Woe king Tot ies:

2.

(20 t itles report
22 stu d ies!

Statistical analvsis: 22
(w) 8
(e) 14

Ineligible: 34
(w! 23
(e) 11

Reasons for ineligibility:
Sample size to small 14
lack of statistics
9
Duration 100 sho rt
8
No relevant o utcomes 2
Other m od ality

,

More data from
this report on
Ayurvedic herbs
are available at
www.ahrq.gov

·Cenlral Council for Researcn in Avurveda and Siddlla

study had to have at least I trea tment
arm that contained at least 10 patienrs.
• Beca use of a paucity o f studies
meeting these design criteria, we a lso
assessed cohort or case series da ra tha t
used a "pre/post" method of ana lysis, if
their sample included at least 10 subjects.
• T he study had to test Ayurveda as a
method o r herbs used as a single agent, a
form ula acti ng as a single agent, o r a lim ited combination of products (no more
www· ifp o n l ln ... . com

than 3) acting as a single agenr. The agent
had (Q be dispensed more than 1 time to
the stud y patiems (in other words, no
single-dose studies).
• The swdy had to report on at least
1 of 3 outcome measures at 30 days mi nimum followi ng the start o f the study:
glycosylated hemoglobin (H b Ale)' fasting
bl ood gl ucose, o r postpra ndial blood
glucose at either 2 hours (preferred) o r
"I hour (acceprable).
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Detailed inform,uio n fro m each study was
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No study tested
AYUlvedic as a
whole system
of care; all
tested herbs

extracted usi ng a specialized fo rm . The
physician reviewers, working independently, extracted dara in duplicate and resolved
disagreements by co nsensus. A senior
physician resolved any remaining d isagreements. Information ext racted from articles
included the diagnostic cri teria lIsed to
make the di agnosis (Ayurvcd ic or Western
or both ); the location in which the study
was done; the subjcct population (age, gender, other demographics); the sam ple size
in each a flll of the study; t he interventio ns
lIsed (primarily the names of the individual
herbs or mi nera l and the manner of thei r
preparatio n); the length of the study; and
the ourcomes. To evaluate the quality of
the design and execution of tria ls, we collected information on the study design,
appropriateness of ra ndomization, blinding, description of withd rawals and
dropouts, and conceal ment of al location. H •
A qua lity score was calculated for each
trial using a system developed by Jadad. J
Empirical evidence has shown that studies
scoring 2 or less on the Jadad scale repo rt
exaggerated results compared with stud ies
scoring 3 o r more.' Whi le orher elements
of the design and execution of controlled
trials have been proposed as quality measures, empirical evidence suppo rting thei r
usc as generic qual ity measures is lack ing.'
Data synthesis
The studies we re\,jewed were judged
cl inica lly to be toO heterogeneous to support a quantitative synthesis; therefore, our
review is na rrati ve. However, to promOte
the compa rison o f results across studies we
extracted o utcome data in a common fo rmat a nd presem it in gra phs fo r visual
comparison . Fo r studies t hat reported on
both I-hour and 2 -hour postprandial
blood glucose levels, we chose the 2-hour
measurement fo r the analysis. For studies
that reported more than 1 follow-up time,
we selected the fo llow-up time that was
closest to 3 months.
Twenty-two studies were selected fo r
furt her a na lysis based on t he criteria

desc ribed above. These studies represented
ei ther Refs (2 ) or Cefslnatura l experiments (5) with a comparison arm that d id
not receive an herb, or studies that had
pre/post comparison data available (8).
We considered 2 subgroups of eligible
studies separatel y: the Refs and Cefs or
natural experiments that had nonherbaU
Ayurvedic com parison arm (s) were considered '\ subg roup, and all other eligible
(pre/post data availa ble) studies made up
the second subgroup. The Ref/eCT/natura l experiments subgroup allowed us to do
a comparison between herbal and nonherbal arms wit hi n a study, provid ing a
stronger level of evidence than pre/post
com parisons. For these studies, we were
a ble to compare the effects of d ifferent
treatments after the placebo or non herba l
arm resul ts were taken into account by
estimati ng a difference of differences statistic and its 95% confidence interva l. This
statistic is equal to the difference between
the pre- and post-treatment mea ns in the
Ayurvedic arm min us the analogous diffe rence in the nonherbal/Ayurvedic a rm. T he
pre/post studies subgroup did not allovl a
concurrent comparison, bur the difference
between pre- and post-treatment means
could be estimated along with a 9S % confidence interva l.' Further detai ls are given
in o ur Evidence Report (available onl ine at
www.ncbi.n lm.nih.gov/bookslbv.fcgi? rid=
hstat l.chapter.9 S3 72).
For each srudy subgroup, we assessed
the possibility of publication bias graphica ll y by eva luating a funnel plot of the
study summa ry statistics for asymmetry,
which wo uld result from the nonpublication of sma ll tria ls with negative Outcomes.
Because graphical evaluation can be subjective, we also conducted an ad justed
rank-correlation test" and a regression
asymmetry test lO as formal statistical tests
for publica tion bias.

• Results
Description of the evidence
As a resul t of o ur search, we considered a
total of 13 11 articles (FIGURE 1 ). We
CO NTINUEO
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reviewed in depth 62 srudies, of which
22 were anal yzed s(atistically. Ten studies
came from the Western literature, :l1ld
12 came from (he Ind irlll literaru re. There
were 7 rando mized contro lled trial s,
controlled clinical t ria ls, o r narural
experiments with a treatment/no treatment
comparison. There were 15 ca se series
o r coh a n studies using a " pre/ post "
anal ysis. TABLE W2 (available o nline at
www.jfponlin e.com ) summarizes the
characteristics of studies.
In terms of interventions, there was no
study that tested Ayurveda as a system o f
care; a ll tested herbs. Of the 22 studies
described narrativel y in this article, the 2
most commonl y tested single herbs were
Coccil1ia indica and fenu g reek. The
Ayurved ic fo rmula Ayush-82 was the most
commonly tested herba l formula. Diet was
used as an interventio n or co-intervention
in 15 of the 22 stud ies.

Quality of the evidence
Only the RCfs, Ccfs, and natura l experiments were given a Jadad score, which
rates studies on a 0 to 5 scale. j Of the 7
such studies, 3 received a Jadad score of
zero, 3 st udies sco red a I, a nd o nl y 1 study
recei ved a 4 on this scale. Thi s is the only
high quality study in our anal ysis.
Controlled trials/ natural experiments
with nonherbal comparison armis)
There were 7 RCfs, Ccfs or natural
experiments that met the inclusio n criteria .
The data for these 7 studies are reported in
FIGURE 2.

Coccinia indica. Azad Khan, Akht:lr,

and Mahtab (1979 ) performed a randomized controlled tria l to assess rhe hypoglycemic properties of a preparation of the
herb C illdica o n uncontrolled and untrcalcd type 2 diabetes patients." Thirty-eight
patients with type 2 diabetes who were
attending the outpatient department of the
Banglad esh In stitute of Resea rch and
Rehabilitation in Diabetes in Dhaka ,
Ba ngladesh, were recru ited for the study.
Only unconrrolled or newl y diagnosed
patients were enlisted. The intcrvenrion
www . jfponlln •. <,om

consisted of a freeze-dried powder of
cru shed leaves of C illdica, given in a dose
of 900 mg twice a day for 6 weeks.
Control patients recei ved placebo twice a
day for the same period. Of the 16 patients
receiving C indica, 10 patients showed a
marked improvement in the glucose to lerance tests to va lues closer to normal, wh ile
none in the placebo a rm showed marked
impro vement . The Jadad score fo r the tria l
was 4. Th is study wa s identified from the
Eastern literature search.
Holy basil. Agrawa l, Ra i, and Singh
( 1996 ) reported the results o f a randomized, placebo controlled crossove r trial o f
the effects o f ;t leaf extract o f holy basil
(O cill/II/ll san ctllm ) on pati ents with type
2 d iabetes.!! Forry patients were recruited
from communit y a dvertise ments in
Ka npur, India , and th ro ugh visits to the
o ffices of loca l dieticians. All subjects had
as -da y rUIl-in period during which they
a ll consumed a tea made fro m ho ly basil
lea ves. Thi s was fo ll owed by an 8-week
experimenta l period. The patients were
randomly assigned to drink the holy basil
leaf tea for 4 weeks fo ll owed by placebo
leaves fo r 4 weeks, o r the reverse (the
placebo leaves first, fo ll owed by the hol y
basil leaf tea). The a uthors concl uded that
holy basil leaf powder ca used signi ficant
reducti on in the level o f fasting blood
suga r and postprandia l blood suga r, and a
moderate reductio n in cholesterol. The
Jadad score fo r this trial is I. This stud y
was identified from the Western literature
search.
Cinnamonum
fama/a.
Chanda la ,
Tripa thi, and Udupa r l980) assessed the
hypoglycemic effects of C tall/ala in type 2
diabetes patienrs. 1J Thirty-two patients
were recruited from the outpatient departments of the Institute of Medical Sciences,
Varanasi, Indi a, and received the intervention and 8 patients with type 2 d iabetes
served as com ro ls. The socioeconomic
characteristics of the patients were not
noted, a nd the authors d id nor report if the
2 arms of patients were statistically equ ivalent on important prognostic variables at
the sta rt of the trial. The intervention
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Herbs compared
with placebo or
diet, or used with
hypoglycemic
therapy showed
statistically
significant
benefits in
glucose control
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FI GU RE 2

Glucose-lowering effects of Ayurvedic herbs
compared with non herbal treatments
Fasting blood Post-prandial b lood
glucose (mg/dU
glucose tmg/dU

.

Placebo·controlled rando mi zed tria ls
Cocdm. indica (5 wi"

•
'

•

Holy bull (4 wi"

•i
J,

Contro lled clinica l tri llis
VI d iet

•

Cinnllmonum IlImlll. (1 mOl u

...

Vs oral hypoglyc&mic therapy (chlorpropamide)

Coccin. indica (6 Wi"
Eug6niIJ illmbolillJl (1 mol "

ks an &djunc110 hypogly<::emic therapy
GymnemIJ (6-10
Gymnemll 16-8

•

mol~

I

•

mot"~

,
- 140

035 - 140

Favors
trea tment
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The single
best-quality ReT
reported
beneficial
results for

Coccinia indica

•• 2

consisted of leaves o f C tamala (tejpa l ra)
tha t were dried , pul verized, and fi ltered
through a fi nc mesh, and given as 2 heaped
teaspooJls 4 times a day before mea ls and
tca for a total of I momh. All pru ienrs were
advised to follow a !SOO-ca loric diet with
restriction of sugar, potato, and rice. The
contro l patients were only instructed to
fo llow the above diet wi th no other medica tion s. Fasting blood suga rs were
assessed in both arms of patients before the
trial and at the end of I month. The
authors reponed the mean fasting blood
sugar improved from 153 mg/d l to I J3
mg/dl (P<.OO I) at the end of I month in
patients n eated with C talllala, while there
was no im provement in contro l pa tients.
The Jadad score for this study was O. Th is
study was identified from the E.1 stern literature search.
Coccina indica. Ka mble, J yotishi ,
Karnalakar, et al (1996) stud ied the effect
of fresh leaves of C illdica 0 11 blood sugar

035
Favors
treatment

-4

o

2

Favors
treatment

levels and on hyperlipidemia in noninsulin-d ependent
dia betes
mell itus
(N IDDM , type 2 ) patients at an Ayurved ic
cl inic in Nagpur, India. " Pa tients were
classified into 4 arms: a healthy comparison a rm (arm I, IS patients); a N IDDM
comparison arm (a rm II , 30 patients);
N IDDM pa tients treated with Cocci"ia
(a rm 1lI, 25 patiems); and a NIDDM ann
treated with chlorpropamide (a rm IV, 15
patients). Patiems were given the Coccillia
(decocted from fresh leaves, dried into a
paSte, and made into a 3-g tablet) twice a
da y for 12 weeks, although control group
data only exist at 6 weeks. For patients in
arm Ill , the study showed a statistically significa nt red uction in mea n fasting blood
suga r, from 160 to I 18 mgld l (1'<.00 I) at
12 weeks, a nd a significa nt decrease in
blood sugar levels a fter glucose tolerance
tests: the 2-hour level d ro pped from 308
mgld L to 142 mgld L (P<.OOl ). These
resul ts were roughly equiva lent to those
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found in the chlorpropa mide arm at 6
weeks, wi th any d ifferences being nm statisticall y significant. Addi tiona lly, afrer 12
weeks of treatment, the Coccillia treated
patients showed signi ficam with in grou p
red uctions in levels o f cho lesterol ( /' <.00 I),
phospholi pid (/,<.05 ), triglyceride (1'<.00 I),
a nd free fatty acid (1'<.00 I) compared
with untreated patients wi th diabctL'S. The
Jadad score for th is st udy was O. This
stud y was identified from the Eastern literature search.
J amun b 88j . Kohl i and Singh (1993)
stud ied the effecrs of j atlllm bee; (Eugenia
jambolalla) on fasti ng blood sugar, glucose
rolerance fest, a nd sympromatic rel ief of
sym ptoms associa ted with d iabetes. II
Th irty patiems identified from the outpatient unit of the Sunderlal Hospita l in
Vara nasi, India, who had N IDDM confirmed by gl ucose rolerance teSt, were
given E jambolalla crushed into a fine
powder at a dose of 4 g 3 ti mes a day for
3 months. No d ietary restrictions were
incl uded in the study. A second arm of 6
patients wit h con firmed N ID DM was
given chlorpropa mide (250 mg/d). No
demogra phic info rmation was provided on
these patients. The a uthors reported a statistica ll y significant reduction in mea n fa sting blood sugar of 5 1.86 mgld J. at 2
mOJ1(hs (/J<.OO I ) but not at 3 months. The
study a lso demonst r:n ed a significant
red uction in rhe response to rhl' glucosc
rolenl ilce test at both 2 months (1)<.00 I)
and at 3 months (1'<.0 1), bu t r.:ompa risons
with the patiems receiving chlorpropamide
were nor sta tistica lly significant. TIl(' Jadad
sco re tota l is I. Th is stud y was identified
from the Ea stern literature search .
G ymnem a
syl ves tre.
Ua skaran ,
Aha ma th , Shan m uga s undaram , ct al
( 1990) studied the effects of GS4, a specific isola te of G sylvestre, o n the blood
sugar of 4 7 type 2 d ia betes patients. '· T he
inte rvention g ro u p co nsisted of 22
patients with dia betes o n oral hypo glycem ic therapy (continued d uring t he
trial), plus herba l therapy with GY"111em"
at a dose of 400 mg/d . The control group
consisted of 25 patients wit h type 2 dia -

ww w . l f p o n l l n • . co m

bctes on conventiona l Illedications a lone.
Although the a rms were rea sonab ly
matched fo r age a nd Broca in dex (percent o f ideal body weight) based o n o ur
a nalysis of indi vidua l p:u iem da ta in rhe
study, t he 2 arms were statistica lly di ffe rent at base line with respect to fasting
blood sugar. The authors reported tha t in
t he interventio n group at 12 momhs of
fo ll ow - ~p , mean fa sting b lood sugar
im proved from 174 mg/dL to 124 mg/dL
(1'<.00 1) and H b Ale im proved fro m
11.9% to 8.41:1% ( /' <.00 1). Cha nges in
the contro l group over t his time were not
significan t. Virtua ll y all pa tients in arm 1
developed hypoglycemic sy mp(()ms, a nd
t he dose o f their normal o ral hypog lycemic agent needed to be changed or
stopped. The Jadad score is O. This st ud y
was identified from rhe Western literature sea rch.
G$4. Shanm ugasundaram, Rajeswa ri ,
Baskaran, et al ( 1990b) repon ed thl'
effecr o f an herba l compound GS4 o n
blood glucose, insulin requi remen ts, a lld
cholesterol in patients wi th type 1 and
type 2 dia betes. ' 7 T he intervention group
consisted of 23 type 1 patients a nd 4 type
2 pa tients (ages 44- 50 yea rs, 25%
female ) who continued their insulin in
add ition to taking t he herbal interventio n, and t he co nt ro l group consisted o f
37 type 1 patients who were o n insulin
t hera py. T he cli nical equiva lence of t he 2
arms ar baseline was nor mentioned . The
interventio n d rug was GS4, a recrysta llized precipi ta te of the alcoholic extract
of t he acidic fraction of C sylvestre; at
dose of 400 mgld . At 6 to 8 months of
fo llow-up, all patients in the intervention
group developed hypoglycemic episodes,
and t heir insul in doses we re reduced by
10 uni ts at a time; di ffe rcnces compa red
(() controls were statistica ll y significant.
T he Jadad sco re wa s I. This st udy wa s
identified from rhe Western literature
search.
Summary. In summary, comparisons
of the studied herbs with either placebo,
diet, o r as an adjunct to medical hypoglycemic thera py consistently repon ed
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A number
of studies have
shown Gymnema
sylvestre to yield
generally
beneficial results
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FIGURE 3

Effect of Ayurvedic herbs on blood glucose and Hb A te
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In Sharma et ai, 1996,h fasting blood gluoose and postprandial blood glucose are measured al 24 weeks; change irl Hb A'e is measured al8 weeks,
Kamble at ai, 1998" dOEt$ nOI appear due to its large eHect size.

struistica ll y significa m benefits in glucose
comrol. Studies compa ring herbs to the
oml hypogl ycemic ch lorpropamide did
not report differences between groups.

Case series or cohort studies w ithout
a co ncurrent co m parison group
Fifteen stud ies had trcatment a rms that
reported blood glucose o r H b A Ie va lues
beforc and a ftcr herbal intcrventions- ic,
that made availablc pre/post data. o""'11
Herbs were tcsted singly (7 stud ics), in
combination (7 stud ics), or both singly and
in co mbination ( 1 study). All o f these sHldics arc limited by thc lack of random i i'~1 -

tio n. Many are also limited by small s..1mple
size and short study duration.
The data are pn.'scnrcd in FIG UR E 3 in
thc follow ing order: studics or arms of
studies using :1 singlc herb:11 prep:1ration
first, followed by srudil'S t1l:lr lise a formu 1:1 o r :1 group of herbs and minerals. Some
studies with multiple :1 rms wi ll have listings in more than onc place. As FIG UR E 3
shows, most pre/post compa rison studies
lIsing si nglc hcrbs :1nd formul:t.s b vor
trcatment. Hb A Ie is measured in o nly 5 of
the studics. Two o f those studics seem ro
stro ngl y favor rrC:1nnem; 2 are :1lmost
equivoc:1l; :1nd I docs not f~lVor (rC:1tmenl .
CO H Tl H V[O
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The sma ll number of RCTslCCTslnatural experi ments measuring postpra ndial
blood glucose and Hb A Ie' and the small
number of case series and cohorts measuring Hb A Ie' make the assessment of publication bias for these outcomes problematic. For the rema ini ng outcomes, on ly slight
evidence of publication bias was evident
among the case series and cohort swdies
for the fa sting blood glucose outcome
(adjusted rank correlation test P=.97;
regression asymmet ry test P=.06 ). For this
o utcome, we ha ve trial data available, a
setting in which no evidence of publication
bias is seen.

• Discussion
No contro lled tr ials have assessed
Ayu rveda as a system of ca re. Furthermore, among st udies of herbal preparatio ns, co nrrolled tr ials arc ra re and
mostly of poor quality. Still , we found
ev idence suggesting that somc Ayurved ic
herbs have clinically important hypoglyccmic effects.
The best-qual ity RCT reported beneficial results for C indica. Other studies luve
genera lly reported benefi ts of C indica;
however, results ha ve been inconsistent.
A single tria l o f hol y basi l reported a
benefi t in controlling fasting blood glucose o nly. C s),lvestre was used in a nlllllber o f sw dies, agai n with generally beneficial results. C),lI lIIelllfl was also a constituent in 2 of the formu las that reported
beneficial resu lts: 0-400 and Ayush-82.
Methodological shortcomings. T he evidence we foun d fa lls shon of proof. As
noted, the individual studies we assessed
had signi ficant methodol ogical s hortcom ings. Few used a randomized, placebocontrolled design, despite t he fea sibili ty of
s uc h met hods. St ud ies gene rally were
underpowered to determi ne even la rge
effect sizes. Many swdies involved an
extremely small number of subjects (fewer
than 10). A number of swdies failed to use
appropriate st:ltistical methods in repon ing the resu lts. Furthermore, the dumtion
of mOSt stud ies was short, and on ly inter-

www . j lp o nl l n • . com

med iate outcomes (measure of blood sugar
com rol) were reported. Longer term swdies that assess clinical outcomes arc
required. Lastly, there is great heterogeneity in rhe available literature on Ayu rvedic
treatmem for diabetes, despite the fa ct that
the overwhelming majority of studies test
herbal therapy. Heterogeneity exists in the
herbs and formubs tested and in the
method of their preparation.
No true studies of Ayurveda. None o f
the identified studies assessed Ayurveda as
a system of diagnosis and care. The literature reported mainly studies of single herbs;
however, in cl inical Ayurvedic practice,
herbs arc usually given in combination.
Formulas can include minera ls :lnd meta ls
in add ition to multiple plants.
Ay urvedic practitioners assen t hat
the sum of a formula is more potent than
the constituents taken indi vidually and,
further, that the minera l and meta l compon ents boost t he fo rmu la's potency.
Additional Ayurvedic t hera pies such as
diet, yoga, or specia l purification rou tines, shou ld be controlled for when
recruiting and assessing patients. It is
unclear, perhaps doubtful , that taking a
single componen t of Ayurved ic is suffi ciem to represent the holistic effect of
AYlirvedic interventions.
limitations of our review. Our sea rches showed that herbal therapies were
emph as ized in publ ished studies of
Ayurveda. However, no concl usions can
be drawn about the use of Ayurveda as a
whole system for the tre:ltlllent of diabetes. Although extensive cffons were
made to obtain the relevant litera ture
from Ind ia, stud ies not published in
Engli sh were excluded, as were MD thesis
reports. A handful of studies could not be
obtained. Therefore we ma y nor have
included in this rev iew all clin ical trials. By
specifi cally hand searching documents
published in India, we identified that an
impo rtant body o f Ayurvedic literature is
nOt identifiable using tradi tional systematic review methods.
In summa ry, we found prelim ina ry evi dence suggesting that some herbs and
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herbal fo rmu la s used in Ayurvcd ic ther'1PY
ca n have cli nically im po rra nr gl ucosclowering effects. C indica. holy basil , :"Ind
GY11lnema arc particula rly worthy of
additiona l study. •
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